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The previous studies presume that the use of emergency vehicles will be obstructed by collapsed buildings after a large earthquake. In this paper, we investigate a method for assisting fire fighters for their effective and efficient access to the locations of fires. More specifically, first, we construct a simulation model that describes the movement of fire engines under the condition of street-blockages caused by collapsed buildings. Next, using the proposed model, we attempt to evaluate the effects of street-blockage information collected by residents on improving the accessibility of fire engines. Finally, based on the simulation result, we demonstrate that the access time to the locations of fires can be effectively reduced by using the streetblockage information. 1960 1961-1970 1971-1980 1981-1990 1991-1995 1996- The damage estimation, which was conducted by Tokyo Metropolitan Government in 2012, reports that 200 thousand or more buildings will be burned down and 20 thousand or more people will be killed or injured by fires in the Tokyo-epicenter major earthquake. In order to decrease the damage of fire-spreading, it is highly important that fire fighting activities are performed immediately after outbreaks of fires. Although buildings along main streets have been gradually converted into quake-resistant and fireproofing, many narrow streets still remain in high-density wooden residential areas. Therefore, the previous studies presume that the use of emergency vehicles will be obstructed by collapsed buildings after a devastating earthquake. We need not only to promote improvement of buildings toward quakeresistant and fireproofing, but also to consider other methods for disaster mitigation because we are facing emergent high risk of a major earthquake.
In this paper, we investigate a method for assisting fire fighters for their effective and efficient access to the locations of fires. More specifically, first, we construct a simulation model that describes the movement of fire fighters under the condition of streetblockages caused by collapsed buildings. Next, using the proposed model, we estimate the access time of fire fighters moving from fire stations to the locations of fires, for the following conditions; (1) no streets are blocked, (2) streets are blocked according to the property damage simulation results, (3) all the Urgent Transportation Roads are not blocked while other streets are blocked according to the property damage simulation results, (4) streets are blocked, but the locations of street-blockage are known. The simulation result shows that the average access time to the locations of fires will increase to twice time in the condition of street-blockages, with comparing to the no street-blockages. Also, it shows that the mean access time to the location of fires can be reduced to the same level as no streetblockages, when we know the locations of street-blockages. Namely, collecting information about street-blockage in advance may work as an effective strategy to improve the accessibility of fire fighters.
Next, we attempt to evaluate the effects of street-blockage the information collected by residents for improving the accessibility of fire fighters. We construct a model which describes information collection behavior of residents, and evaluate the means for collecting the street-blockage information, assuming the following strategies; (1) residents collect information by moving randomly, (2) residents collect the information by moving toward fire stations. Based on the result of the simulation, we demonstrate that the access time to the locations of fires can be effectively reduced by using the street-blockage information collected by residents. Although residents moving to the fire stations collect less information comparing to the random walking residents, their information have higher effects on shortening the access time of fire fighters. Also, the simulation result shows that it is possible to reduce access time to the same level as no street blockages in case that around 0.5 percentages of residents participate in collecting information of street-blockages. 
